June 2022

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
To inform constituents of The Resort Village of Manitou Beach

Manitou
Matters
Your Council Team
Mayor: Poppy Petersen
pgill@sasktel.net

Next Council Meeting
June 20th at 2 pm

Councillors:
Bill Mattick b.mattick@sasktel.net
Robb LaRochelle manitouapis@gmail.com
Vince Armstong vincentlaurencearmstrong@gmail.com
Mike Hayward mike_350tpi@hotmail.com

Your Village Office Team

Facebook: Resort Village of Manitou
Beach, SK-Municipal Government
Instagram: @manitoubeachmunicipalgov

CAO: Elise Dale
Planning & Development Officer: David McVicar
Foreman: Wayne Vielhauer
Assistant Foreman: Dean Kupchenko
Administrative Assistant: Linda Hilts
General Labourer: Scott Foster

June 21st is National Indigenous Day
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Mayor's Message
Hello, and welcome!
We are smack dab in our summer season! We have had a
wonderful seasonal rain, everything is green, the lake is inviting,
all in all a great place to be!!
Thank-you Village staff for everything you do! I realize the
pressures we throw at you. I am appreciative of the many chores
completed, and cognizant of the ever increasing “to do” list. I
know how busy you are!!
The activities guide is a valuable resource. If you haven’t
received one in your mail, please pick one up at our Village
office, or any participating business. The upcoming events, and
our combined community amenities are listed in this free
booklet.
Enjoy your summer season. Take in the events and relax at the
Beach, but above all “STAY SALTY”.
Poppy Petersen,
Your Mayor for the “Best place in the World” to be.

A big thank you to village
staff for the professional and
efficient handling of our
Monday June 13th flood.
Once again, this whole
group has made me proud to
call Manitou Beach home!
~ Mayor Poppy Petersen
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Councillor Comments
Welcome to all visitors and a
special welcome back to
seasonal cabin owners. You
are a big part of the Manitou
Beach puzzle. A reminder
that council meetings are
available on zoom. So
whether you live at the
beach or a long way away,
the best way to find out
what decisions are being
made and why, is to tune in.
Let’s grow the readership of
this newsletter. Reach out to
your friends and neighbors
and ask them if they’re on
the mailing list. A form to
sign at the office ( or online)
is all you need. Have a
rewarding summer at the
lake!
Robb LaRochelle

Hello Summer! At last it
appears we have the season of
our salvation upon us. Cabins
are open, the campground
and golf course are busy and
there are swimmers, paddlers
and sailors in and on our lake.
We are all emerging from two
long and testing years of
Covid 19 and are resuming
some normalcy in our
activities and our social
circles, albeit with a new
found respect for others
personal space.
I would like to wish all our
citizens and visitors a joyful
and healthy summer here at
Manitou Beach.
Enjoy the season and drive
slowly.
Bill Mattick

G’day, Bonjour, Hola, Hello to
all.
It doesn’t matter what words
you use but joy in your heart
and the “yes “ in your tone will
let everyone know one thing.
We are just about to start the
most exciting summer in years.
For many years I have heard a
reference to “The roaring
twenties “ and I feel that the
twenties are ready to roar
again.
I wish to extend a welcome to
all of the newcomers who have
moved to Manitou Beach as
well as the visiting newcomers.
Take care of each other.
Vince Armstrong
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From Above the Bottom Line

Good day! It is SO nice to see all the beautiful yards & park space coming to life after our longdrawn-out winter season. In light of our recent flooding events due to heavy rain this past Monday, I
must extend a huge THANK YOU to the hard work and dedication of our incredible staff. The
responsiveness and dedication of this crew was clear as they worked into the early hours of
Tuesday morning, only to return to work a few meager hours later to ensure pumps were still
functioning, respond to resident concerns, and ensure lift stations were at acceptable levels. We
had an emergency meeting for Council to make a PDAP declaration (Provincial Disaster Assistance
Program), and the program will be available to residents as soon as the provincial agency has
reviewed our application. We will be sending out applications to ratepayers we know are affected by
the flooding but will provide links on our website and social media for those residents that we have
not been made aware of.
From a perspective in our municipal office, we are living in unprecedented times here in Western
Canada. Municipalities are experiencing slowed performance from engineering firms and
contractors alike, due to a back log of projects stemming from the mandated covid-19 shutdowns.
Municipalities across Western Canada are competing, with other Municipalities and the private
sector to see projects to fruition. Lack of labour, shortages of supplies, and accumulation of projects
have affected our engineering firm and we have had slowed execution of multiple municipal
projects. We acknowledge the exponential atmosphere and pressure that these firms are facing
and are doing everything in our power ensure delivery .
After a winter hiatus, we are continuing work on our Official Community Plan & Zoning Bylaw to
make it a more functional fit for our community. We love the unique qualities of Manitou Beach and
want to make the rules work for you! We will be organizing meetings with our collaborative
community group to get a broad range of perspectives and insights relating to Zoning and OCP
issues. Stay tuned for details.
I attended a half day workshop to hear George Cuff speak on governing principles at the UHMASS
convention. George Cuff is a leading municipal advisor that has wrote numerous books on the topic
of Municipal Government and is a Municipal Advisor to the Province of Alberta. I sought advice from
George in my early days in this office, and he was instrumental in the changes that Council made in
their methods of governance, and in the polices and bylaws that have been brought forward to
Council. I was surprised to run into him in the lobby of the convention center and had the
opportunity to sit down and visit with this wealth of knowledge prior to his presentations. This was a
June highlight for me!

Have a Fabulous Summer & Stay Salty,

Elise

Committees of Council

Rec Board Members

Art Placement Members

Jana Arnold, Chair
Shelley Franke, Secretary
Vince Armstrong
Millie Strueby
David McVicar
Karre Bates
Vickie Clarke
Becca Trudel
Naomi Hunter
Chris Moffat

Kathleen Thompson, Co-Chair
Lori Harper, Co-Chair
Lori Gill, Chainsaw Committee Rep
Art Houle
Sarah McKen

Parks Members
Poppy Petersen
Joanne Kowalski
Eric Upshall
Garry Jay
Pat Weichel
Dean Kupchenko
David McVicar
Morgan Knezacek

Dog Park Members
Marcie Seymour, Chair
Kaylee Guist, Secretary
Marie Schmidt, Vice Chair
Poppy Petersen
Robb LaRochelle

CIB Members
(Communities In Bloom)
Pat Weichel, Chair
Brad Ormiston
Garry Jay
Chris Moffat
Jackie Gross
Scott Murray
Poppy Petersen
Marleen Brock
Rodney Mercer
Bev Jay
Sandy Murray
Elaine Muzichuk
Charlene Ormiston
Don Brock
Garth Gross
(membership open to any resident
of Manitou Beach)
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Art Placement Committee
The Village of Manitou Beach Arts Placement Committee is enjoying a busy spring season. Committee
members discussed and forwarded recommendations for moving the chain saw art pieces currently located
near the Community Hall. Chainsaw Committee member Lori Gill provided recommendations with were
discussed by the committee members. The other Art Committee members are Kathleen Thompson (CoChair), Lori Harding (Co-Chair), Art Houle and Sarah McKen (WMMG). In June, the Committee will be
discussing themed placement of the other art pieces within the community. Many of the existing outdoor art
pieces are aging and in need of repair.
On Sunday, May 29th Community artist Michael Gaudet toured Committee Co-Chair Kathleen Thompson
around Manitou Beach to photograph and inventory the existing outdoor art pieces. The updated art map will
be used along with an inventory of available locations for creating recommendations on relocating existing
outdoor art pieces. The overall plan is to add the relocated and repaired art pieces to the 2023 Watrous &
Manitou Beach Activities Guide so that residents and visitors can appreciate the range of outdoor art
owned or managed by the Resort Village of Manitou Beach. Among other considerations, the Committee
discussed the importance of placing sturdier pieces in public places, near the water. Pieces that are more
fragile, with pieces that could be easily broken or damaged, should be placed in locations that will minimize
possible damage.
Recommendations for Moving Wood
Carvings
May 25, 2022
Art Piece / Name Suggested Location
Woman/Dog: Dog Park
Octopus: Uhmann Centennial Park
Mermaid: Beach – near main beach
Shaman: East End Corner at Cummings &
Unwin
Sasquatch: Top of hill behind (east of)
community garden
Bears: In front of office – remove crows
Crows: Move from office to corner of
Lakeview and John St
Fish: East Marina area (tba by Village staff)
Shrimp: Recommended to leave on wood
carving site for future events as this is
a big piece and is hard to move. This is a
serving bar.
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Golf Carts & Liability
All roads in the province, and even
municipalities, are under the
jurisdiction of the province. We are
only able to have a golf cart bylaw
because SGI has approved it. The
biggest factor in obtaining approval
is because we have a golf course ( a
very good one at that). Without this
official destination we would not
have been approved. If you check
out the RVMB website you will see
the whole bylaw. A couple of things
are to be highlighted in this article.
Because golf carts are not a
licensed or street legal vehicle,
the insurance falls solely on the
drivers license. Children should
not be driving golf carts or any
vehicle on municipal roads. ATV’s
do not fall under this bylaw. So if
an accident were to occur with an
ATV or unlicensed driver, you would
have no insurance. No motorized
vehicle should be on the trail
system. Please enjoy this privilege
responsibly. Don’t forget to
respond to the survey monkey
question that came with your
newsletter email. Do you drive a
gas powered or electric golf cart?
Can’t get the survey to work?
Please just email the office and let
us know.
Robb

Tree Pit
A reminder the tree pit is only for trees,
bush and branches. This is a clean burn
allowed by saskenvironment. No lumber
( painted, unpainted, treated or raw) is
allowed. And obviously no garbage.
Please work with these guidelines so we
don’t lose the convenience of a self serve
site to dump pruned material.
Robb
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L. Neufeld

Mark Macintosh. Making
peoples’ dreams come true at
Manitou Beach.
Robb

Reminders

QUIET TIME:
MIDNIGHT-7 A.M.
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A nte nna
Why is there a new antenna on the village office’s roof? The explanation
starts with the villages water valves. Water valves need a regular
maintenance program. Opening and closing each valve, particularly a
water main valve needs to be done at a regular interval. This keeps them
functional and gives confidence that they will work in an emergency.
The village has at least 114 valves on the water mains and another 509
valves at the curb of individual lots. All of the water main valves and some
of the curb stop valves are buried. Every time we want to find one of these
buried valves, a metal detector has been used. This is a slow and
sometimes frustrating process, repeated over and over and over.
Last summer the village started looking for a better way to locate our
buried valves. So, its been in the works for a while. Finally having an
antenna on the roof of the village office signifies that we are ready to go.
We will use the old-school metal detectors to find each one of the buried
valves and then log their location with our new mobile GPS survey
instrument.
The antenna on the roof provides a fixed and known point of reference
that is used to correct the readings of the mobile GPS survey instrument
in real time. Next time we need to find a valve we can return to its location
to within an inch.
David McVicar
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Reminder: Sewer Blockage Policy
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Bromantics
22 ts
Afternoon Tea & Drag/Drag Show with Yada
Thurs, June 23 - Sat, June 25:
Square Dancers
Sat, June 25:
The Shadows
Mon, June 20:
Council Meeting
Tues, June 21:
National Indigenous Day

Danceland Little Manitou Art Gallery

Fri, June 24 thru Sun, June 26:
Manitou Beach or Busk Festival
Wed, June 29:
Branch Pick Up (call office to be put on the list.
Branches must be on main road.)
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Fri, July 1:
CANADA DAY, STAT
Sat, July 2:
Annual Art Fair
Fri/Sat, July 8 & 9:
Salt Shaker Festival
Sat, July 9:
Leon Ochs

Up
com
ing
Ju
Ev
ly
ent
s
202
2
Every Saturday at 8 pm: Live Music
at Little Manitou Art Gallery

Sat and Sun, July 9 & 10:
Studio Trail
Thur, July 14:
Drag Show with YXE Collective
Fri, July 15:
Sugar Top
Sat, July 16:
Drag Show with YXE Collective
Kicking Back
Old Country Lads

Danceland Little Manitou Art Gallery

Mon, July 18:
Council Meeting
Sat, July 23:
Fun Run Parade
Wed, July 27:
Branch Pick Up (call to be put on the list. Must be on main road.)
Sun, July 31:
Sunday In The Sand
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Mon, August 1:
Saskatchewan Day, STAT

Tues, August 2- Friday, Aug 12:
Prairie Sculptors Symposium
Tues, August 2 - Wed, August 3:
Rock N Roll

Every Saturday at 8 pm: Live Music
at Little Manitou Art Gallery

Sat, August 6:
Full Tank of Freedom
Sat, August 13:
Bombargo (Host: UnDiscovered Tours)
Sat, August 13:
Skye's the Limit Fashion

Danceland Little Manitou Art Gallery
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May Long

How was your May long weekend?
Opening the cabin?
Squeezing out the good weather?
First time in the lake?
An event at the gallery?
Indulgence at the MiniMart?
The farmers market beside the
bakery?
The bakery, the bar, Oda's, hotel,
golf course, the white food truck.
All the many places to eat?
Here's counting on a great start to
the season.
For our front end staff, the Friday
unfortunately started the weekend
off with harassment and abuse.
An overwhelming wave of last
minute requests and the
impossibility to realize a post covid
expectation of abundance was
personalized to our staff in the
form of verbal abuse and shouting.
We take this very seriously and
there is a zero tolerance policy.
We are very lucky to have the
wonderful staff we do. They make
this place function.
Here's to the next long weekend.
Happy summer.
Robb

Highway
Highway 365 that runs
through the village is the
jurisdiction of the
Ministry of Highways. If
you live along the
highway you’re probably
aware of all the
approvals needed for
work or installations
adjacent to the highway.
We would like to thank
Highways for the paving
upgrade last fall and the
three visits they’ve made
this year to address a
temporary solution
between the bakery and
Danceland. It is much
y
appreciated. Sta y
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Welcome!

Summer Student Summer Student Summer Student
Brody
Dimitri
Leah
Admin
Assistant
Linda
Maintenance
Team
Scott
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React

Legislation leaves the responsibility for
garbage and recycling with the municipality.
In the future more responsibility may be
transferred to the manufacturer.
Manitou Beach is one of 47 members of
React based in Humboldt. React has worked
hard to price to compete with the big guys but
must now raise all fees in order to move
forward.
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Does anyone know the story of
how it really got there? Let's hear
what you've heard. Share your story
of what you were told.
Email: admin@manitoubeach.ca
We will publish them in August's
Newsletter.

Rebuilding Highway 365
Highway 365 east of the village use to provide access to the village from the east. The highway was turned to
gravel after the surface failed in multiple areas and the connection to the village was flooded out. This is where
the Marina is (and further east). Now with the water receding we see the old highway resurface.
IF the connection were to be restored, Manitou Beach would be one of the voices at the table (along with Highways
and RM's).
What is your perspective on this issue? Would you like to see Highway 365 restored through the village to the east
for light haul traffic? We want to hear from you. Send emails to: admin@manitoubeach.ca
In the meantime, boaters beware of the danger the resurfacing highway can pose.
Robb
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Meeting Manitou

Have you heard the saying, Even a goat can float? They've been called: the goat people of
Manitou Beach, or, the people with the goat, which is sometimes how I have to describe them for
people who don't know them by name. Well if you don't know them, Brent and Gaby Thomsen,
our neighbors carry on a long tradition of keeping and raising goats in our village. They have had
Lily , a nanny goat for 7 years. Lily has had 6 kids in the past and currently lives full time in her own
home built lovingly by Brent. You may think it's a little strange to live beside a goat, but we love
it!! We get to watch Lily and her best friend Lou (a Flemmish giant rabbit) in the fall and winter
when the leaves come off the trees. Lou does laps around Lily and kisses her on the nose; it's
sooooo cute.
Brent and Gaby moved to Manitou Beach from Oakbank, Manitoba 12 years ago. They say they
originally moved here because they loved the beach and resort community. Brent got a job
working for Nutrien Potash mine in Lanigan and worked for 7 years underground. After deciding
he'd had enough of mining, Brent went to work as a heavy duty mechanic at Manitou Lakeside in
Young. He loves to spend time outdoors in nature and has taken a keen interest in repairing and
making parts for old sailboats.
Gaby is a voracious reader and also loves nature and animals. She worked as a cook at Danceland
for many years and I can honestly say I have never had a better cookie than her, Chocolate
Cranberry. You can see Gaby's beautiful smiling face as she works 2 days a week at Lockwood
Sourdough.
Even though they are both semi retired, Gaby and Brent are always outside puttering around. They
love to garden and regularly have a plot at the community(gopher hole) oops....garden where they
like to enjoy the fruits of their labors.
I personally cannot say enough about how close these 2 people have become; they are like family.
You never know when you move some place new what your neighbors will be like, but we can
certainly say we think we have the BEST neighbors and are thankful every day for them..
Karen

Sculpture Symposium
In August be sure to visit the ongoing creativity happening in the event plaza by
the community hall. It is not the chainsaw carving competition but it is more
sculpture. What are the similarities and differences between these two events.
They both run alternate years. Chainsaw on the odd years and the sculpture
symposium on the even. They both have an established history here. The chainsaw
event is a bit shorter in length and is planned by local volunteers on the
committee. The symposium is of longer duration and does not charge an entry fee
for most of the event. It is spear headed by the prairie sculptors association and
supported by the rec board. Another difference is the legacy. The chainsaw
creations you see around the village have become property of the village. They
are exhibited on both private and public property. They need proper care in order
to survive the elements. The sculptures you see on exhibit in the village from the
symposium remain the property of the artist. They are on loan for us to enjoy.
This includes the turtle and guitar player in front of Danceland as well as the
walker on top of the hill. Be sure to check out some very friendly artists and the
evolution of this years work Aug 2-12.

Newsletter
It is a pleasure to work on the newsletter and share information to the ratepayers and visitors of
Manitou Beach. The team invites your contribution. Let us know what you'd like to see included.
We especially welcome your photos. Please contact us:admin@manitoubeach.ca

Two of our residents, Matt and
Berna on a Yukon adventure
have added Manitou Beach to the
famous signs
from away at Watson Lake
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Horace s Coffee Shop
In which Beach
people gather for
coffee for better or
worse.
Now Horace’s Coffee Shop is an imaginary gathering place for sundry folks from all over the
Beach and its environs. Some say that the coffee is very good indeed. Others declare that
the coffee’s like axle drip. The camaraderie, though, is a fine espresso anytime. Imagine
Horace himself sniffing the air and saying, “Good coffee is the elixir of a good life.” He pours
out a cup from his old WEAR EVER aluminum coffee pot which on closer inspection turns out
to be the real thing, with black wood handle, almost a foot tall and a half a foot radius at the
bottom.
Horace doesn’t even have to look up to know who came in. “I can tell by the foot clump,” he
explains. A cup of Java in hand, ready to kick start a conversation on cue. He runs tabs
willingly, posting the totals on an old fashioned blackboard on the wall near the WEAR EVER
pot.
1
Just last Monday Arnold and Buster were java-wagging about politics.
“You two goin’ on about politics again?” he asked Arnold, retired farmer with significant
arm’s length experience in many election campaigns. Buster? Well, he’s a retired school
teacher, who taught history, geography and English for just about as long, and with
parallel experience although he joined the PC party back in Dief the Chief’s day.
“We’re talkin’ parameters,” Buster declared, holding his cup up for a refill.
“Criterias,” said Arnold.
“Criteri-AHH,” Buster blustered. “Your grammar is atrocious.”
“Don’t matter any grammer, Buster; simple truth is them politicians gotta be able to walk
a tightrope blindfolded, know Bob’s rules for keeping the politicians in line, and they
gotta have a cast iron bladder,” Arnold offered, also holding up his cup for a refill.
“You got a point there,” said Buster.
Horace added two more cups of coffee to the blackboard tab and poured more steaming
water into the WEAR EVER pot.
David Schleich
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FOOD TRUCK

welcome two new
businesses to the
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Watrous Rural Fire Protection Association
Just for our citizens that may not be aware, the above Association is staffed with volunteer
members from our general district that unselfishly respond to emergency situations in ours
and the surrounding communities in our area. Funding is provided by our Village and the
surrounding Rural Municipalities as well as several fund raising efforts throughout the
year. They are housed in and respond from the Fire Hall that you see adjacent to #365
Highway in Watrous.
The Associations annual meeting was held at the Fire Hall April 27, 2022 hosted by Fire
Chief Jory Vanthuyne. John McArthur was declared Chairperson, Dale Miettinen declared
Vice Chairperson and Darlene Mann declared Secretary Treasurer and Administrator.
Chief Vanthuyne reported on the the incidents that the crews have responded to
throughout the past year with grass and field fires being the most common. Fortunately
structure fires are the least attended. The Association took delivery of a new state of the art
Wildland pumper truck that has greatly enhanced their ability to access and control wild
fires.
A certain incident of note was a report of a Carbon Monoxide detector in alarm here at
Manitou Beach. At response it was found that the source of the CO were the gases
released from the charging of lead acid batteries in a golf cart that was parked in an
attached garage. It is a valuable lesson to us all that when charging lead acid batteries
choose a well ventilated location and preferably an area that is isolated from your living
space.
A non fire response by fire crews results in base charge of $500.00 to cover the costs of fire
apparatus and a four man crew. The Association recognizes that this is a financial hardship
for many people. For that reason it was resolved and passed that: One non-fire related
service call per year to a single location be responded to at no cost but any subsequent
calls to that location will be charged at the regular call out rate. This change was made
with the thought that the Association did not want to discourage people from reporting
their emergency due to financial considerations which could lead to a greater cost to
properties or lives.
We urge everyone to be mindful of their alarm systems protocols which when activated
often trigger an automatic dispatch to 911. If you can’t be contacted right away
emergency crews get dispatched and the related costs accrue. Also, when reviewing your
property insurance take note of your coverage for emergency related incidents. Many
insurers provide special coverages with reduced deductibles for those types of claims.
Compiled by: Bill Mattick
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Supporting Local
Businesses
The back page of the newsletter is
dedicated to our local businesses.
Submit a business card/business card
size of print. Submission must be ready
to print. No prep work provided. Let's
see if this little support helps our local
businesses.
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